Team Name: Stewardship Team

Description: The Stewardship Team helps build greater support for the core funding of WES. It ensures that the various fundraising efforts throughout the year are coordinated, varied, and clearly connected to our mission. The team advises on policy issues and initiates stewardship education through the year and creates the core messaging for the annual operating budget drive.

This team is important to WES because: Generous member giving is one important way we ensure WES’s long-term financial health.

Volunteer Title: Member

General Responsibilities of Volunteer:

• Help plan the format for the annual pledge dinner
• Help coordinate fundraising mailings
• Contact and follow up with members about pledging
• Help plan member recognition events for supporting WES

General Time Requirement

Knowledge, talents, or aptitudes helpful in this volunteer role:

Length of Commitment or Term: One year, renewable

Benefits of serving in this volunteer role:

How to join this team: Contact Amanda Poppei at amandap@ethicalsociety.org

Date Created: January, 2017